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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
*

 

A Justice of the British Columbia Supreme Court has considered whether a 
family farm which was in the joint names of a husband and his father for 2 
years of an 18 year marriage could be considered a "family asset" for 
purposes of the British Columbia Family Relations Act. The Court 
distinguished between the farm property in which the farm house was 
located, and other farm property. The Court treated the transfer as part of a 
long term estate plan by the husband's father to recognize the contributions 
made by the entire family to the family and the farm over the years. (Van 
Eeuwen v. Van Eeuwen, CALN/2010-021, [2010] B.C.J. No. 1489, British 
Columbia Supreme Court) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

Van Eeuwen v. Van Eeuwen; CALN/2010-021, Full text: [2010] B.C.J. No. 1489; British 
Columbia Supreme Court, R. Crawford, J., July 26, 2010.  

Matrimonial Property -- Farm Properties -- Parental Interests.  

Shona Van Eeuwen ("Shona") brought an application for a declaration that a half interest 
held by her husband, Peter Van Eeuwen ("Peter") in a farm was a "family asset" within 
the meaning of the British Columbia Family Relations Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 128, s. 60 
(the "Family Relations Act"). Peter's father, Hendrick Van Eeuwen ("Hendrick") was a 
co-owner of the farm with Peter. Peter and Hendrick both opposed the application. Shona 
also claimed an interest in farm equipment, including a tractor, and trucks.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=mNR7nf6O9JR0njMYnQAZMUKaL4e7t4X9tS593q0%2B2EXBiD5vZ3bvl1PYnP6sf%2F%2BU2lXDrr9s3uBNfs2%2BSdhspkVS5tj66WDWxqmNB1zmuv2yNnbJJsM7BN4HAhH%2FA8aaKHXfJkxrx2EWk1PUDJ8%2Fpc7PifbxtIzH%2BHHIYxfruuTxwU2LclGMwsHCrtwapN6unkArhAuCWJPWxj7lvig%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=83x%2BOp2IDWZUXAzI5X%2FoD7f6ywEDaJZS%2BHHJ7l7W5%2B3qK%2BnCdKuRMUZprV%2B8fm7APo1087%2FglBgAtaZhLTllGRoarFwZJ9eN4YRz6LQJbhjAQY57BjbVyXfEGI9MeMi9%2BOTUrFSeJK7rzTslBZrHb1kaqXeIR6QcKFBlMYpT1PzO61McgHYQ06ZFnYhQxrAD6fjz%2FubJdypDe2krSRI6bX7u9dPDkMJmEQ%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=B4YWoARHlZIgrQBLC3LOxc68x%2BnKPdrFAR31KKLeTQdQqL8LvA2%2F6BZe6aqzVRe%2FJf3zPgXrlwpv6qR%2F7Gdl5chSj6Zs6ViZg5Z%2BhTqYM91ErGC78ECLsbqOp3dUD2ysf2AEGY30WUH6dbPdWQl4pt0STOv180s%2B1C465R%2B3I1iEGPfkkSHyhvKhe5MyYF%2Fb9Gjgin7d1ymUY3KLsdY%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=7Os94ALdTfTMC91lvIK3VnqNQ80WLdEDaVX5YU3fqQoBr5IKORIBdwxaqHZByMtJKRnqwoU4A1tdSLVVTTrmDSbSPvHaNZhDgKucAIeIMMNofFu%2BZ36xhjbXF8VvIwdBbGHLRkQ4YKLgX%2BUqO%2BmTNRW4WPNDxsXGOseDn%2BHRo5SRtRLH65vHQky3hmVApSJeeawPidoutBy%2BYzeBT9C9nPeal1OEOnL%2FUw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=8WR3IVyIRfuUjrGtnbwyWmCacUp%2F4VSrlh%2BiH17iOfvMVZBSGtWTnNaCnaci5N029vzHE2Xp%2FU8UIsh8hr2eOOTm4TlvCGmthnJLCfkH0Aj0WXN%2BHRUY0rozfsGsDu990e%2FnX4ybhJXOZic2SfmO0A%2F2AmT5RJDWhxv2Ijp%2FRcFFUtsrx6R7X4XtbVATl5ETEmCFkUti3SKDxULLufuUba1kLg%2F8oqqmFXUnytIwqw%3D%3D
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The farm consisted of two adjoining parcels. One parcel - Parcel A - consisted of 46 acres 
and included a farm house, farm buildings, fields and a mobile home. Lot 1 consisted of 
51 acres and was primarily grazing land. The farm was located near Duncan, Vancouver 
Island. The Court concluded that both properties had an overall value of $1.5 million. 
The value of Parcel A, including the home and a mobile home, was $980,000.00 [at para. 
6].  

Hendrick's father had purchased the farm in the 1950's. The land was transferred to 
Hendrick in the late 1960's.  

Peter and Shona met in 1982 and married in 1984. In 1987, they purchased a mobile 
home and placed it on the farm. The mobile home was in their names. Peter and Shona 
raised their children on the farm. Both Peter and Hendrick worked off the farm. They also 
both worked on the farm's cattle operation. Shona upgraded her education and obtained a 
nursing degree. She worked at a health care facility while Peter worked at a pulp mill. 
She did not do much farm work.  

In the late 1990's, Hendrick suffered a number of heart attacks and Peter took over the 
heavy work on the farm.  

The title for the farm was vested in Hendrick's name after his wife Ester died in 1999. In 
2000, Hendrick transferred an undivided half interest in both farm properties to Peter for 
$1.00 and "natural love and affection". They were registered as joint tenants. A trust 
declaration indicating that Peter held his beneficial interest in the property for his father 
was prepared but not signed. Hendrick's intention was that Peter would eventually inherit 
the whole of the property on his death.  

Peter and Shona separated in 2002. These proceedings were commenced in 2004.  

Decision: R. Crawford, J. held that Parcel A, but not Lot 1, was a family asset [para. 34 
and 35], and that a payment of $200,000.00 fairly reflected Shona's interest in the farm, 
the farm buildings and the farm equipment [at para. 39].  

Crawford, J. considered the following issues:  

 (a) Whether the farm was a family asset?  

Crawford, J. observed [at para. 31] that the onus of proof was on the spouse opposing a 
claim to establish that "the property is not ordinarily used for a family purpose". With 
regard, Crawford, J. stated at para. 30 to 35 as follows:  

 

30 Had the parties not separated, eventually Peter would have become the 
sole owner of the family farm, and the plaintiff would have been entitled to
a half interest. Wills would have been made to ensure the boys inherited 
the farm. 

  

 
31 But that is not the reality. The reality is that two and a half years after 
Peter became the joint owner of the farm, the parties separated. The 
question for the court is whether Peter's half interest is a family asset. The 
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onus of proof is on a spouse opposing such a claim to establish that the 
property is not ordinarily used for a family purchase: Family Relations Act, 
R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 128, s. 60 [Family Relations Act]. 

 

32 Hendrick waited to see which of his children and step children earned 
the right to inherit the farm. He rightly chose Peter, who had over the years 
put long hours in the operation and maintenance of the farm, clearly 
enjoyed the farm work and would continue to operate the farm, and in time 
hand it on to his children. 

 

 

33 But Peter's ability to work on the farm throughout the decades was 
based on his home where his wife was taking care of the children and 
tending his household needs. His hours at the mill and the parties' 
accumulation of assets reflected the fact that they were able to rent or 
obtain temporary accommodation in the long term expectation that they 
would inherit the family farm. He and his parents also made it possible for 
Shona to obtain her nursing qualifications. Although the parties had 
separate banking from some time in 1995, I am satisfied that there were 
joint financial contributions to some of the farm equipment that was used 
on the farm, albeit Shona's contribution would not have been large. 

 

 

34 Equally, Hendrick made his son earn his right to inherit the farm by his 
decades of contribution in work and labour on the farm...Thus once the 
family moved back onto the farm on the death of Ester in 1999, one can 
plainly see the taking of residence in the farmhouse, and the transfer of the 
half interest in the farm to Peter in 2000 as simply the completion of a long 
expected transfer in title. The actual occupation and use of the farm over 
the following two and a half years crystallised what had been worked for 
over the years. I find by the time the parties separated in the fall of 2002, 
Peter's interest in the farm was a family asset. 

 

 

35 The other issue that then arises is precisely what interest does Shona 
have in the property? The use of the farm as a family asset is but two and a 
half years...The defendants' argue that in terms of family asset, the farm 
title is in the joint names of Peter and Hendrick. And that Shona's interest 
should be confined to Parcel A, and then just the area adjacent to the 
farmhouse. The appraisals did not so confine themselves. I do accept the 
argument that the finding of a family asset is limited to Peter's interest in 
Parcel A. 

 

 (b) The value of Shona's interest in the property.  

Crawford, J. concluded that Parcel A was valued at $980,000.00 [at para. 36] and that the 
issue was "judicial reapportionment of Shona's interest pursuant to s. 65 of the Family 
Relations Act on the basis of fairness, considering the duration of the marriage, when the 
property was acquired, the extent to which it was acquired by one spouse through 
inheritance or gift, and other circumstances. Crawford, J. concluded at para. 37 to 39 as 
follows:  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=X7AiZLXSIHVqDNjN6Q6Rc31BUY58L5OFo9pcOOGc2hSvZMmup1kiTJTWEWmLThc9mh%2BVbddlrIswpW%2BjpMlhXnWGJ29d1sph83WUw1NkXHmG3GcgwimB7lGWvaeg1GyMYkeAPWTzA%2FvQl4HWcxJGO%2Bxrt2%2FAhnv08NVDcllW1KJkEu2eisQ46rIheSRhjrQwWEiUDmlirQOY%2Bjvga%2BNpNBXKwnv7VyVXKHY8wnhdDO4%3D
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37 ...Particular facts that apply here in my view are when the property was 
acquired i.e. in 2000, and the fact the property was acquired by one spouse 
by way of grant. It was fairly described as part of Hendrick's estate 
planning on an early inheritance. But it was earned. There is no question of 
the parties' independent economic abilities. As well it is a long marriage. 
As to the other circumstances it is apparent that the grandfather and son 
have been primarily involved in the acquisition, preservation, maintenance 
and improvement of the property, but equally those abilities have in part 
rested on grandmother and mother's ability to run their respective 
households. 

 

 

38 It is not a matter which lends itself to actuarial calculation. But the 
brevity of the time when the property was acqually in the name of Peter, 
and the fact that the half interest has been acquired by grant, albeit, one 
might say an expected and reasonable one given the lifetime of work that 
Peter has contributed to the farm, are substantial factors in the assessment 
of such a claim. Here the transfer occurred two and a half years before the 
end of the 18 year marriage. On the other hand, it is not easy, nor can there 
be an accounting of the parties' contributions to the acquisition of the 
property... 

 

 

39 In the circumstances I award the sum of $200,000 as fairly reflecting 
the interest that Shona has in Peter's one-half interest in Parcel A of the 
farm, including the buildings and farm equipment... 
________________________________________________________ 

 

 
** CREDITS **  

This NetLetter is prepared by Brian P. Kaliel, Q.C. of Miller Thomson LLP, Edmonton, 
Alberta.  

 


